
9/11/2023

Ocali Charter Middle School SAC Meeting Minutes

Meeting Time and Location:
4pm
Ocali Charter Middle School Front Office

Meeting Participants:
- Elias Posth
- Stephanie Scheib
- Alane Fantasia
- Jude Fantasia

Budget Report Status:
- We have $0 for this committee

Committee Reports:
- We need more people on the committee
- Recruitment ideas:

- Martial Arts Center
- Collaborate with other schools
- Social media open call
- Skyward call

School Compact- reviewed previous.adjusted PFEP events
approved

School Improvement Plan Review:
- 50/200 students were absent 10% or more days
- 49/200 students were suspended for 1 or more days
- Students with disabilities, English Language Learners, and black students performed the

lowest
- 8th Grade science was our lowest performance area
- Review of SIP Goals

- Positive culture
- Build relationships through positive social events

- Instructional Practice
- Fundamental math rotations
- Student prefers the rotations

- Needs movement
- Helps to not zone out and/or fall asleep



- Need to meet with our paraprofessionals a week prior to discuss the next weeks plans

PFEP (Parent and Family Engagement Plan) Review/Feedback:
- Goal - to increase the participation of families in one more of the family engagement

events that focus on learning.
- Parents will receive invites through Skylert, email and written invites.
- Considerations:

- Offering parent events at varying times to accommodate families.
- Includes afternoon and evening times

- A Spanish translator can be available during conferences if needed.
- Documents are translated into Spanish as needed.

- Families are always encouraged to provide feedback after an event.
- Surveys are available at every event in English and Spanish

- Upcoming Parent Nights
- November 16, 2023 - Sharing FAST PM1 data, explaining the importance of

developing foundational reading and math skills, and emphasizing the value and
impact the family and home have on their students' overall success.

- February 9, 2024 - Sharing FAST PM2 data, providing parents with additional
resources and strategies to help encourage and support their students in
preparation for FAST PM3 ELA and Math.

- May 15, 2024 - Sharing strategies and resources with parents that they can
utilize with their students during the summer months to prevent academic
decline.

Name spelled incorrectly in the drop down:
- Stephanie Scheib

Next Meeting:
10/16/23 at 3:45pm
Ocali Charter Middle School


